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Good news is worth repeating and I feel as though I’ve been repeating 
this frequently because it’s very good news. The U.S. News & World 
Report has ranked us first in the nation among accredited public 
graduate schools of education. 

We are tied for 12th overall in the nation, sixth among public 
universities, and third among Big Ten Schools.  

Four of our programs were ranked among the top 10: vocational/
technical education (3rd), counseling and student personnel 
psychology (5th), educational psychology (6th), and special education 
(7th). School psychology and child psychology, which perennially are 

rated among the top three, are not part of this year’s rankings.  
All of our other program areas that are ranked were in the top 20: elementary education 

(13th), higher education administration (13th), secondary education (16th), administration/ 
supervision (19th), curriculum and instruction (19th), and education policy (20th).   

It is noteworthy that our reputational score among the national sample of randomly 
selected large city school superintendents dramatically improved this year. For example, we 
outscored Ohio State, Michigan State, and Indiana University in this area and were very close 
to the University of Michigan and the University of Wisconsin.

In the weeks since this news came out, I’ve been reflecting on how these rankings are just 
one measure of what we’re doing here at the college. While well-publicized, high rankings 
are nice and may create additional interest in our programs around the country, other less-
trumpeted measures also indicate our commitment to quality. 

The high caliber of our alumni and the impact of their work locally, nationally, and 
internationally, are one such measure that comes to mind having just attended the college’s 
alumni awards event in April. The important ongoing research projects in the college, 
highlighted in the college’s ResearchWorks monthly publication, is another measure. The 
presence of so many of our faculty and graduate students making presentations and taking 
leadership roles at the recent American Educational Research Association’s annual meeting 
produces yet another important measure.

I’m extremely proud of the college as I hope all of you are. I’ve commented on our U.S. 
News rankings at the recent alumni awards, at an awards ceremony for scholarship recipients 
in agricultural education April 18, and at the college commencement May 13. It’s always 
nice to have the opportunity to share good news. But to know firsthand about the hard work 
behind the headlines is even better.

from the dean     syussen@umn.edu
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This year’s Book Drive for 
Kids, Celebrate Reading with 
Goldy and Clifford, collected 
350 children’s books, plus 
a $6,300 donation from 
Barnes & Noble that will be 
used to purchase additional 
books. All books will be 
distributed by the University 
Literacy Initiative to children 
working with Initiative 
tutors and to area schools.

From an evening kickoff 
event March 4 featuring 
Goldy, Clifford the Big 
Red Dog, Judy Yudof, and 
national UMAA president 
Bruce Nelson, to an 
afternoon book fair at all 

participating stores March 9, 
the book drive was a success. 
It is an annual collaborative 
project of the alumni society 
and the Literacy Initiative.

Second annual Book Drive for Kids a “big red” success!

Literacy Initiative reading tutors pose with Clifford.Dean Yussen and Clifford

Bruce Nelson (above),  president of the UMAA, shares a story 
and Goldy (below) makes friends with young attendees.

President Bush meets  
with dean and alumni
In March, President George W. Bush visited the Twin Cities 

to promote his education agenda. The college was invited to 

participate at the request of the White House and University 

President Mark Yudof. 

Before making a public speech in the Eden Prairie High School 

gymnasium, Bush held a half-hour private meeting with a group 

of 15 educators including Yudof, Dean Steve Yussen, several area 

teachers who are alumni of the college, and one of the college’s 

initial licensure students. 

Bush listened to comments from each person at the table and 

was especially interested in the experiences of the teachers 

working in urban schools such as Patrick Henry High School. The 

Patrick Henry program is part of the college’s collaboration with 

Minneapolis Public Schools and Education Minnesota to help new 

teachers in urban districts succeed by offering a reduced teaching 

load, on-site mentoring, and continued professional development 

during the first year of teaching. 

In a lighter moment, President Bush seemed delighted to accept a 

T-shirt from the college commemorating this year’s children’s  

book drive.
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Newest  
rankings keep 
us high on  
the list
In its 2003 best graduate 
schools guide, U.S. 
News and World Report 
has ranked the college 
sixth among all public 
professional schools of 
education. The college 
is 12th among all 
professional schools of 
education. Nationally 
ranked programs 
include: vocational/
technical education (3), 
counseling and student 
personnel psychology (5), 
educational psychology 
(6), special education (7), 
elementary education 
(13), higher education 
administration (13),  
secondary education 
(16), administration/ 
supervision (19), 
curriculum and 
instruction (19), and 
education policy (20). 

From KLS to Kin
Effective July 1, the School 
of Kinesiology and Leisure 
Studies will become the 
School of Kinesiology.  
The name change was 
approved at the March 
Board of Regents meeting.

Norine Odland, professor emerita of children’s 
literature, died March 20, at the age of 83 of 
multiple sclerosis at Wright Medical Center, 
Clarion, Iowa, where she had lived since 1995.

Odland received a B.A. from Iowa State 
Teachers College, Cedar Falls, and an M.A. 
and Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota.  
During her time at the University, Odland 
was honored with the International Reading 
Association Aruthnot Award and the Kerlan 
Award for Excellence in Children’s Literature.

Odland inherited Book Week from its 
founder, Professor Emerita Dora V. Smith, and 
expanded the event to include book reviews, 
which grew into the annual publication, New 
Books for Young Readers. 

Dianne Monson, professor emerita of 
children’s literature and former Book Week 
organizer, recalls Odland’s generosity toward 
children’s book authors. “She had great 
friendships with writers and illustrators of 
children’s books, such as Tomie dePaola and 
Marguerite Henry, and she was instrumental in 
encouraging them to contribute their original 
manuscripts and art to the Kerlan Collection at 
the University,” says Monson. 

“She was one of the most important people 
in children’s literature in her time. She helped 
establish children’s literature as a legitimate 
field of study,” says Lee Galda, children’s 
literature professor. 

In 1989, the year she retired, Odland 
established a fund for the college; contributions 
can be sent to the University of Minnesota 
Foundation, McNamara Alumni Center, 
200 Oak St. S.E., Suite 500, Minneapolis, 
MN 55455. Please note “Norine Odland 
Endowment—Fund #2829” on your check.

C. Gilbert Wrenn, professor emeritus of 
counseling psychology of both Arizona State 
University and the University of Minnesota, 
died Dec. 28, 2001, in Tempe, Ariz. He was 99.

Wrenn, who received a Ph.D. in psychology 
from Stanford University in 1932, taught on the 
Stanford faculty until 1936 when he accepted 
an appointment to the college. He retired from 
his Minnesota position in 1964 and moved to 
the faculty at Arizona State where he taught 
until 1970.

Wrenn served as president of three national 
professional associations during his  
50-year career and on numerous advisory 
boards. He was the founder and first editor 
of the Journal of Counseling Psychology, 
published by the American Psychological 
Association.

Wrenn is survived by his wife of 75 years, 
Kathleen LaRaut Wrenn; his son, Robert; three 
grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren.

L. Sunny Hansen, professor emerita 
(Ph.D., ’62), remembers Wrenn both for his 
outstanding professional credentials and his 
generosity as a teacher and mentor. “He was 
one of the big ‘gurus’ in counseling psychology, 
especially with his prophetic book, The 
Counselor in a Changing World, and his essay, 
‘The Culturally Encapsulated Counselor.’ He 
was one of the first leaders in the counseling 
field to acknowledge the importance of 
spirituality in counseling,” Hansen said.

Hansen said a memorial benefit in Wrenn’s 
honor took place at the American Counseling 
Association’s national conference in New 
Orleans in April. Donations in his memory may 
be made to “Counselor of the Year Award”  
and sent to 1222 E. Big Rock Rd., Tucson,  
AZ 85718.

Michelle Eckart, full-time lecturer in educa-
tional psychology, died Jan. 11 in Princeton, 
Minn., from leukemia complications. She was 
with the college for over six years. She is  
survived by her husband, Randy Eckart,  
who taught this spring in educational  
psychology.

In memoriam
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Retired
Anne Pick, professor of child 
development, retired May 26 
after a 32-year career in the 
college. 

Pick’s research has focused on 
perceptual development and 
cognitive processes in infancy 
and early childhood. She is 
particularly interested in how 
multisensory experiences 
guide or promote early 
perceptual learning.

Pick has served as director 
of graduate studies for 
the Institute of Child 
Development. She was a 
visiting lecturer in Uganda 
and visiting professor 
in the Netherlands, 
served as a fellow of the 
American Psychological 
Association and the Center 
for Advanced Study in the 
Behavioral Sciences, and 
has taken leadership roles 
in several professional 
organizations including 
Society for Research in Child 
Development, International 
Society for Ecological 
Psychology, and the 

Psychonomic Society.  
Pick has served as editor, 
associate editor, and 
consulting editor for 
numerous prestigious 
journals and is widely 
published.

She holds a B.A. in 
psychology from Smith 
College and a Ph.D. 
in experimental and 
comparative psychology 
from Cornell University. She 
was an assistant professor at 
Macalester College for four 
years before coming to the 
University as a postdoctoral 
fellow in 1966. She became 
an assistant professor at the 
college in 1968, associate 
professor in 1971, and a full 
professor in 1973.

Appointed
Christopher Burns started 
Feb. 27 as the college’s 
director of communications 
and planning. Burns 
previously worked as vice 
president of marketing 
and communications at 
Opportunity Partners, a 
nonprofit organization 

that provides employment 
and residential services for 
people with disabilities. 
He is a member of several 
professional public 
relations and community 
organizations and has 
worked for more than 
18 years in the field of 
communications. Burns 
received a bachelor’s degree 
from Coe College, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa.

Honored
Patricia Bauer, professor 
of child development, 
received a Horace T. Morse-
University of Minnesota 
Alumni Award for 
Outstanding Contributions 
to Undergraduate Education. 
She will join the Academy of 
Distinguished Teachers for a 
five-year term. 

Nicki Crick, professor of child 
development, received the 
2002 American Psychological 
Association Distinguished 
Scientific Award for Early 
Career Contribution to 
Psychology in the area of 
developmental psychology. 

Stanley Deno, professor of 
educational psychology, 
received the Howard B. 
Houston Award from the 
national Council on Learning 
Disabilities for his service and 
contributions to the field of 
special education, specifically 
learning disabilities.

Harvey Feldman, teaching 
specialist in recreation and 
sport studies, received the 
Minnesota Recreation 
and Park Association 
Distinguished Service Award 
in honor of 35 years of work 
in the recreation and parks 
profession in Minnesota.

Joan Garfield, professor of 
educational psychology, and 
Jean King, associate professor 
of educational policy and 
administration, received 
the college’s distinguished 
teaching award at the State 
of the College and Awards 
Celebration March 12. 

Megan Gunnar, professor 
of child development, has 
been awarded the college’s 
endowed Rodney S. Wallace 
Professorship for the 
Advancement of Teaching 
and Learning, 2002–04. 

Van Mueller, professor 
emeritus of educational 
policy and administration, 
received the 2002 
Outstanding Service Award 
from the American Education 
Finance Association (AEFA) 
at its annual meeting, March 
7, Albuquerque, N.M. 
Mueller is a charter member 
of AEFA and served as its 
president in 1992.

Neal Nickerson, professor 
emeritus of educational 
policy and administration, 
received the 2002 Minnesota 

Anne Pick Christopher Burns
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Association of School 
Administrators Distinguished 
Service Award.

Barb Stoflet, cooperating 
teacher in the elementary 
initial licensure program, is 
the 2001 Minnesota Teacher 
of the Year. Stoflet is a second 
grade teacher at Gatewood 
Elementary School in 
Hopkins.

Frank Symons, assistant 
professor of educational 
psychology, has been named 
a 2002–04 McKnight 
Land-Grant Professor, 
selected for his work on 
determining if pain is a cause 
or consequence of chronic 
self-injurious behavior based 
on pathological alterations in 
the sensory nervous system. 
The McKnight Land-Grant 
Professorship is an endowed 
chair held for two years with 
the goal of advancing the 
careers of promising junior 
faculty at a crucial period in 
their professional lives. 

Jim Ysseldyke, associate 
dean of research, received 
the first annual Ysseldyke 
Distinguished Best Practices 
Award of the Minnesota 
School Psychologists 
Association.

Departed
Doug Huffman, assistant 
professor of curriculum and 
instruction, has accepted 
a faculty position at the 
University of Kansas. 

March Krotee, associate 

professor of kinesiology, 
has accepted a position as 
professor and head of the 
Department of Physical 
Education, North Carolina 
State University.

Events
State of the College and 
Awards Celebration

On March 12, the college 
hosted a State of the College 
and Awards Celebration at 
the Radisson Metrodome on 
the University’s East Bank 
campus. Dean Steve Yussen 
gave a State of the College 
address and recognized 53 
individuals who have served 
the college for milestone 
years of service of five to 35 
years, as well as University 
and college award winners 
and retiring faculty (see 
“Honored” and “Retired”). 

Forum on civic  
engagement

Associate Dean Bob Serfass 
presided at a public forum 
on civic engagement at the 
college May 1. Brian Abery, 
research associate, Institute 
on Community Integration; 
Rosemary Miller, coordinator, 
Literacy Initiative; and 
Patricia Thornton, teacher 
development program 
coordinator, Professional 
Practice School, presented 
case studies of projects 
that demonstrate civic 
engagement. The forum 
was part of an effort by 
the University’s Civic 
Engagement Task Force.

College center joins with  
community partners to improve 
reading readiness
Working with a broad-based coalition of local and statewide 
early education advocates, the Center for Early Education and 
Development (CEED) is launching an outreach program to better 
prepare preschool educators and families to help Minnesota children 
develop early literacy and language skills.

The two-year project will be funded through a $1.5 million grant 
from the Office of Elementary and Secondary Education of the U.S. 
Department of Education.

Primary partners in the project include the Minnesota Child Care 
Resource and Referral Network, Minneapolis Public Schools, 
Minnesota Department of Children, Families & Learning: Head 
Start/Child Care Team, White Earth Indian Reservation, Hennepin 
County and Minneapolis Library associations, and the Greater 
Minneapolis Day Care Association.

 “We believe the professional development activities funded by 
this project will provide early educators and families throughout 
Minneapolis, the White Earth Reservation, and Minnesota 
with the skills necessary to promote early literacy and language 
development,” says Mary McEvoy, professor and chair of the 
Department of Educational Psychology, and lead researcher for  
the project.

The grant will allow CEED and its community partners to:

■ Revise and refine existing early education curriculum focusing 
on literacy and language

■ Select and train a cadre of educators from existing networks who 
will train preschool educators across the state

■ Provide ongoing technical assistance and evaluation at four  
pilot sites

■ Work with faculty at Minneapolis Community and Technical 
College, the Minnesota State Colleges and University system, 
and the University of Minnesota to ensure that teacher 
preparation programs for early educators include early literacy 
and language competencies

■ Provide an interactive Web site to provide assistance to 
programs throughout the state and to provide ongoing research-
based information about literacy and language



When Lindsay Whalen started her sophomore 

year last fall, she had a course load of 13 

credits—four classes—and a three-hour-

a-day workout and practice schedule with the Gopher 

women’s basketball team. With winter exams, lectures, term 

papers, and coffee-drenched late-night study sessions as a 

backdrop, she and her teammates proceeded to rack up a 

22-8 record—the best for U women’s hoops in 21 years—

and a spot in March NCAA tournament play.

As the stakes grew higher on the court, Whalen, a 

student in the college’s School of Kinesiology, knocked her 

course load down to nine credits for the winter and spring. 

“It’s a full-time job, doing basketball and school,” says the 

Gopher’s leading scorer, who just turned 20. Indeed, the 

more games Whalen and her teammates won, the more 

distractions came their way. TV and radio appearances. 

Newspaper and magazine interviews. All this while meeting 

deadlines for their academic work.

And then came the painful post-tournament events 

as the team’s coach, Brenda Oldfield, announced she was 

leaving after one season for the University of Maryland; the 

University decided to merge men’s and women’s athletics; 

and the women’s basketball program faced possible NCAA 

sanctions for infractions by a previous coach, Cheryl 

Littlejohn.

“The professors I’ve had have been pretty 

understanding when it comes down to March and you’re 

making a run for the Final Four,” says Whalen, the Big Ten 

Conference’s player of the year, the team’s MVP, and one of 

the nation’s best 

point guards. 

“They understand 

that you’ve got a 

lot of things going 

on, and you have 

to just keep trying 

your best in class 

and they’ll be 

willing to help you 

out.”

Whalen says 

cutting back her 

course load was 

calculated to 

ensure that she 

could handle 

the pressures of 

performing both 

on the court and 

in the classroom. 

It’s a balancing 

act every student 

athlete must manage: pursuing athletic excellence while 

making academic performance an equal priority and 

resisting the temptation to cut corners academically.

“As women’s sports have become more prominent 

in our society, there’s certainly a greater chance of the 
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pitfalls that we’ve 

seen happen 

sometimes 

in men’s 

athletics,” says 

Jo Ann Buysse, 

coordinator 

of the sport 

studies program 

in the School 

of Kinesiology 

where four of the Gopher women’s team members, 

including Whalen, are students. 

“As professional careers become a priority in terms 

of playing, there is much less emphasis on performance 

in the classroom,” Buysse says. “So I’m hopeful that it 

won’t happen in women’s athletics, but I’m also concerned 

about the probability that it will, especially as we put more 

emphasis on money and winning.”

In sports, success often hinges on good “clock 

management.” In life, it’s called time management—and 

players and professors agree that being a successful student 

athlete requires exceptional organizational skills. It’s all 

about taking responsibility, according to Gophers guard 

Lindsay Lieser, 21, a junior majoring in kinesiology. Lieser 

won the team’s 2002 Three-Point Shooter Award.

“For me, it’s actually easier to keep that balance when 

basketball is going on because I have to be so much more 

effective with my time,” Lieser says. “When I have that 

pressure and I don’t have a lot of time to do my homework, 

I’m so much more organized and so much more determined 

to get that done.”

Among the pitfalls for student athletes is getting behind 

academically, she says. “As soon as you fall behind you feel 

like you’re always trying to get caught back up, and that’s 

a hard feeling to overcome,” says Lieser, who hopes to 

become a physical therapist after graduation.  

“I need to be doing well in school because then I feel 

relieved and okay on the court. If I’m struggling in school, it 

shows on the court.”

Buysse, who coached college basketball for 15 years at 

other institutions before joining the U, says she knows how 

difficult it is to balance academics and athletics—but it is 

certainly possible to maintain a high GPA, she says.

“It takes an incredible amount of organization, 

responsibility, dedication, passion for both sport and 

academics in order to be a successful student athlete,” 

Buysse says. “I’ve really been impressed with student 

athletes like Jenny MacKay, who is in sport studies with an 

emphasis in coaching, who are intrinsically motivated to 

do well both in the classroom and on the courts. So I have 

a great deal of respect for Jen and I’m very glad that she’s 

pursuing a career in coaching because we need women like 

her to be coaching in women’s athletics.”

Gopher guard MacKay, 23, is a senior who hopes 

one day to coach women’s college basketball. MacKay 

says success as a student athlete means having the right 

priorities. She learned this the hard way: as a freshman 

and sophomore, she says she was too wrapped up in the 

emotional highs and lows of being an athlete. If she played 

a bad practice or a bad game, for instance, that affected her 

study habits and caused her to lose focus in class. With her 

GPA falling, she had to refocus, she says.

“I’m not a scholarship athlete, so I know that I don’t 

have this big career ahead of me in athletics,” MacKay 

explains. “Graduate school has been a goal of mine, and 

I’ve had to keep my GPA up to get into grad school. So 

to me, academics have always been just as important as 

athletics because nothing ever seemed guaranteed for me.”

Gophers point guard Trish McGhee balances athletics 

and academics by being organized and planning well.  

“I write things down. I like to organize my whole week, 

write down everything I need to do, and that helps a lot 

because then I don’t forget anything and I get everything PH
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Lindsay Whalen

“I need to be doing well in school because then I feel 

relieved and okay on the court. If I’m struggling in 

school, it shows on the court.”   — LINDSAY LIESER
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done on time,” says McGhee, 20, a junior who has applied 

to the sport studies program. 

McGhee says that one of the pitfalls is choosing TV or 

socializing with friends over studying. “It’s all about not 

letting your extracurricular activities get in the way,” says 

McGhee, who has been playing sports since age six and 

hopes to return to her hometown of Memphis, Tenn., after 

graduation and work at sports and recreation camps for 

kids.

Because three to four hours a day are eaten up with 

basketball practice, Whalen says one way she and her 

teammates make up credits is by taking summer classes and 

taking advantage of study hours.

“We’re students first, so we have to do everything we 

can, first of all, to perform well in the classroom,” Whalen 

says. “It is a tough balance because you want to do just 

as well in the classroom as you do on the court, and a lot 

of times what we do on the court overshadows what we 

do in the classroom. Having that balance is the key to 

having success and being a successful student athlete and 

enjoying your time here at the U. That balance a lot of times 

determines your success and happiness in college.”

Stress can be a problem for many student athletes, 

Whalen says. When they let pressure get to them, sometimes 

they sign up for too many classes, or they concentrate on 

their sport too much and stop going to class and studying. 

“If the media 

starts calling and 

you have to do 

this or that, go 

running to a TV 

interview or a 

radio interview, 

that’s when your 

time management 

comes into play,” 

Whalen says. “But 

you know that if 

you have a paper 

due tomorrow, 

you’d better write 

at least half of it 

before you go and half after so you at least got started.”

Diane Wiese-Bjornstal, associate professor of 

kinesiology whose research focuses on sport psychology, 

says that beyond time management, student athletes must 

be equally motivated and inspired to perform in both 

academics and athletics—and this isn’t the case for all 

athletes, she says. 

However, Wiese-Bjornstal adds, student athletes feel 

extraordinary pressure to be the best all the time, and that 

simply isn’t possible. Students must temper their quest for 

excellence in the classroom and on the court with a dose of 

reality, she says. They have to cut themselves a little bit of 

slack or risk burning out or succumbing to eating disorders 

or other types of problems that result from perfectionism.

To help avoid these pitfalls, Wiese-Bjornstal says 

coaches and teachers must model the kind of behavior 

they want to see from student athletes. “You work hard, 

you put a lot of effort in, but you also have some down 

time,” she says. “Coaches are notorious for sending mixed 

messages—probably professors too, frankly. They should 

have this mindset that there is balance in life and keep 

Trish McGhee

“…we’re finding in the sport studies 

program that our graduates who are  

in sport management and coaching 

have had great success finding jobs  

in their field.”            —JOANN BUYSSE



things in perspective. We see obsessive faculty members and 

we see obsessive coaches that are sleeping in their offices 

after reviewing game film because that’s what they think 

they have to do to win.”

Of course, coaches and professors also are modeling 

the hard work, effort, attendance, and organization skills 

that athletes need to do well in the classroom—and the 

intensity and commitment to excellence found in sports are 

good qualities for life, she says. And while sport studies is 

a good major for athletes, Wiese-Bjornstal says she would 

wish for them a well-rounded life after graduation rather 

than one focused totally on sports.

Buysse says the majors offered in the School of 

Kinesiology have a natural attraction for student athletes.

“When you’re passionate about something and you 

want to do it 

every day, it 

makes perfect 

sense that you 

make that your 

career. It lets you 

do something 

that you’re 

passionate about 

and you enjoy 

going to work 

every day,” she 

says. Sport is also 

a major force 

in society—and 

a lucrative 

one—which is 

appealing to 

students. 

“[Sport] 

has a very 

prominent role, 

and especially a very prominent economic role. It’s a $120 

billion plus industry with over five million jobs. That’s not 

a bad choice at all. And we’re finding in the sport studies 

program that our graduates who are in sport management 

and coaching have had great success finding jobs in their 

field,” Buysse says.

Since higher education is expensive, students at the 

University of Minnesota are usually working at a job if 

they’re not in athletics, she says. It’s a difficult balancing 

act for all students who must work. “But those who 

choose to be athletes at a Division 1 institution certainly 

have to be intrinsically motivated because the amount of 

time that’s necessary to put toward being involved on that 

team is great, and to focus on their academic life takes an 

additional commitment,” Buysse says. “It’s really easy to 

set aside academics, especially at the Division 1 level and 

put it on the back burner. So I really applaud those who 

don’t.”

The sport studies program emphasizes sport 

management, coaching, and youth services. The program 

is rigorous, Buysse says, and not a free ride for “jocks” 

looking for an easy major. “We don’t sit around drinking 

Gatorade and watching football games. We actually do a 

critical analysis of sport from many different perspectives,” 

she says.

Though Lindsay Whalen is still taking general 

curriculum courses, she is thinking of a post-graduation life 

that involves sports. The School of Kinesiology has been a 

good fit, says Whalen, who is considering a future in sport 

management.

“I’ll obviously look into all things related to 

my major,” she says. “I’d like to see if I can play pro 

somewhere, either Europe or here; preferably here in the 

U.S. It’d be a great opportunity.”

— Susan M. Barbieri
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Will the success of this year’s Gopher women’s basketball 

team and other U women’s sports programs inevitably lead 

to the dark side of collegiate sports stardom?

Men’s high-profile revenue sports teams on Division 

1 university and college campuses have long been under 

enormous pressures to produce winning seasons. That can 

lead to athletes whose primary strengths may be on the field 

or the court rather than in the classroom. 

As women’s teams such as the Golden Gophers 

basketball team begin to enjoy high-profile success and 

the same kind of status in collegiate athletics as their male 

counterparts, will the pressures and potential changes in 

academic focus be far behind?

That, says Mary Jo Kane, is the $64,000 question in 

women’s athletics today. June marks the 30th anniversary 

of Title IX, the federal law requiring equity in girls’ and 

women’s athletic opportunities, and three decades later the 

culture of women’s sports is at a pivotal point, according 

to Kane, professor and director of the Tucker Center for 

Research on Girls and Women in Sport.

While the departure of the Gopher team’s award-

winning coach, Brenda Oldfield, to another university 

disappointed and angered many, the fact is, she followed a 

path that highly-touted men’s coaches frequently walk. 

“The question becomes what happens as the pressure 

becomes greater and the spotlight becomes more intense 

and we shift from emphasizing a model of participation and 

experience to emphasizing winning,” Kane says.

Until recently women have had almost no professional 

sport options and college usually was the terminus 

for women athletes. Because they had nowhere to go 

professionally, women, like male athletes in low-profile 

sports, didn’t enter college with the assumption that they 

would be passed along academically, even if they were great 

athletes, Kane says.

And because society didn’t treat women’s sports 

seriously until fairly recently, coaches and athletic 

administrators felt no pressure to admit underprepared 

students. “Retaining your job as a coach [in women’s 

sports] or having a successful career path was never a 

function of how well you did on the court,” Kane says. “It 

was always a function of having good students who did well 

and graduated, representing your university well and your 

program well.”

But in today’s “revenue sports”—women’s basketball 

and volleyball especially—a coach’s success is determined by 

a winning record and increased attendance at games, Kane 

says. Coaches are rewarded with higher salaries and full-

time jobs, unlike in years past. Title IX has led to a culture 

that takes women’s sports more seriously, but it also has 

upped the ante in terms of expectations and pressure.

“As we see more pressure for women’s teams to 

succeed, we would be very naïve to think that we won’t see 

some of the abuses and exploitations that we’re now quite 

familiar with in men’s athletics,” she says.

“Those who are in charge of women’s sports need to be 

ever vigilant and aware that there are great temptations out 

there and that we all want to be winners, but we must not 

sell our souls in order to do so.”

She is quick to add that the larger culture shares the 

blame for ethical lapses because of the demand for winning 

teams. “I don’t condone it, but I understand why some 

coaches do what they do. Their jobs depend on winning, 

not on graduation rates,” she says. “If a coach were paid 

a million dollars a year to make sure that all of his athletes 

graduated, we’d have an entirely different approach. But 

that’s not what he’s rewarded for. One of the things women’s 

sports must learn is that we can’t have it both ways.”

    — Susan M. Barbieri
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 AT  T H E  P I V O T  P O I N T

Where do academics fit in women’s  
newfound athletic successes?
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A L U M S  AT  W O R K

Jim Hirsch: Hard-wired  
for educational excellence
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Gadgets, gizmos, whoozamacalits—historically, 

people have connected technology-enhanced 

learning with its tools. But for educators such as 

Jim Hirsch, who received an M.Ed. in math education from 

the college in 1982, learning with the help of technology isn’t 

just about having gadgets and gizmos in the classroom. He 

says learning with the help of technology is not about what 

you use, but how you use it.

Hirsch, who worked for more than 20 years in Minnesota 

schools before moving to Texas in 1996 to become assistant 

superintendent of technology in the Plano school district, is a 

nationally recognized expert in technology-enhanced K–12 

education. 

“The challenges of bringing technology into the 

classroom almost always boil down to a few fundamental 

questions,” Hirsch says. “Will the product or process enhance 

the experience of the students? Is it able to integrate into 

current practice or does it involve a greater degree of change? 

What professional development for teachers is going to be 

needed? What is the ‘total’ cost of implementing the product 

or process? Is it worth the investment? Can it be extended to 

use by students at home? Are there logical partners? Can we 

document the results?” 

Hirsch returned to the Twin Cities campus in March 

to discuss technology-enhanced learning at a symposium 

sponsored by the alumni societies of the college and the 

Institute of Technology.

He has spent most of his career paving the way for use of 

technology in schools. 

“No school districts had ‘technology programs’ back 

in 1975,” explains Hirsch. It was in 1975 that the Iowa 

native completed an undergraduate degree in mathematics in 

Minnesota, and got his first job in the Anoka-Hennepin school 

district north of the Twin Cities as a math teacher.

During his first few years in Anoka, Minnesota was 

building a reputation for 

technology in education 

through the Minnesota 

Education Computing 

Consortium (MECC), 

originally a state-funded 

agency that produced 

software for classroom 

instruction and worked 

to involve teachers in the 

design of software products. 

However, nobody knew 

where to put this new 

technology, so it ended up 

in the math department, 

making math teachers like 

Hirsch responsible for 

learning and teaching with 

the equipment. 

Hirsch went from 

working as a secondary 

math/computer 

programming teacher, to 

becoming a teacher on 

special assignment for 

technology, an instructional 

technology consultant, and 

director of technology design and development. 

“There were no courses for learning the technology, it was 

all self-taught,” Hirsch says. “It was really exciting because 

you were inventing a lot of the techniques and practices.” 

He describes his experience incorporating technology in the 

classroom as one of constant experimentation and discovery. 
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In Anoka-Hennepin, he introduced the concept of 

teacher support and training in technology by beginning a 

“users group” that grew into a community-wide effort, first 

meeting after school and then in the evenings. The group 

was a precursor to the district’s formal teacher training that 

became a statewide initiative and continues to receive attention 

nationwide. 

Hirsch also introduced the concept of connecting a 

computer to a large-screen monitor for class presentation and 

videotaping the results (Apple II computer to a 19" TV via an 

RF converter). “As you know, presentation technology has 

come a long way since then,” says Hirsch, “but few people 

were doing things like that back in 1980.”

This led to equipping every classroom with a multimedia 

computer connected to a large-screen, mounted TV for 

classroom presentations, as well as more connections for 

other presentation devices… “including a telephone!” Hirsch 

says with a laugh. Anoka-Hennepin was one of the first large 

districts to provide that degree of consistency in classroom 

technology and to connect its facilities with a districtwide area 

network. 

“Moving to Plano,” Hirsch says, “the same idea of 

consistency was put in place and became part of the common 

curriculum-development philosophy, resulting in classrooms 

that are spectacular in their ability to support student-centered 

learning activities. This model has been used by architects, 

technology consultants, and district leadership teams 

throughout the country since then.”

Hirsch sounds genuinely excited as he describes the 

concepts underlying his approach to using technology to 

educate. He describes teaching as “a sharing of ideas,” 

technology as “the practical application of knowledge,” and 

technology-enhanced learning as “the educational approach 

that integrates technology, connectivity, content, and people.” 

“Students of today gather, interpret, synthesize, and 

present information much differently than students of similar 

ages five years ago,” Hirsch says. “Education has, for too long, 

been thought of as a process where knowledge is imparted 

to students. The collaboration tools that students now find 

commonplace everywhere except schools need to be brought 

into the fabric of education. Internet access, instant messaging, 

wireless voice and text messaging, astounding large reference 

databases with multimedia resources—these are the tools 

students use in their own lifelong learning outside of school.

“We need to give them the vision that our classrooms are 

part of that lifelong learning process. We need to give them 

tools that convince them that the line between ‘outside’ and 

‘inside’ school is blurred and maybe nonexistent. We need to 

make use of their experiences and blend that into the content 

that they are held accountable for learning.” 

Hirsch pauses in his enthusiasm to remind you that “for 

many students, school provides the only access to a broad 

range of technology resources. We need to make certain that 

we’re also helping to bridge the digital divide and give all 

students technology-based experiences that will help them in 

their lives.”

The drive to share knowledge and to connect 

different people and topics is a core component of Plano’s 

technology-enhanced curriculum development process. The 

district received the 2000 American Association of School 

Administrators Education Achievement Award, national 

recognition for six district-designed software packages, 

recognition from National School Boards Association (NSBA) 

to host a national site visit in 2000, and numerous citations 

in NSBA publications and professional journals such as CIO 

Magazine, Scholastic Administrator, Technology + Learning, 

and Electronic Education. Hirsch has helped shape the award-

winning process through his firsthand experience as both a 

math teacher and technology administrator. 

Cornered by several teachers and instructors after 

speaking at the alumni society symposium in March, Hirsch 

discussed practical ways they could incorporate technology 

into their classrooms. Figuring out ways to best use technology 

can seem overwhelming to new teachers, and he advises 

them first to get experience developing curriculum, because 

“curriculum doesn’t get developed on its own.” Hirsch urges 

teachers to ask, “Does the content fit the curriculum I am 

trying to provide my students?”  

“First and foremost I’m still a teacher,” says Hirsch. “I’m 

committed to education.” Hirsch still finds excitement in 

everyday inventions and getting children actively involved in 

their education. He considers himself a student still, constantly 

exploring new options for technology-enhanced learning. 

“The books that I’m most interested in still aren’t written.”

— Rebecca Noran



Since 1996, the University of Minnesota has 

been engaged in Campaign Minnesota, a multi-

year, $1.3 billion campaign to raise private 

support for endowed chairs, student scholarships, and 

academic programs. The College of Education and Human 

Development is part of this campaign; to date, we have 

raised nearly $16 million from more than 5,000 alumni and 

friends.  While numbers are nice, the real story exists in the 

lives of our donors—and how their gifts have transformed 

and enhanced the work of the college.  

An “award-winning” gift
On a blustery cold day in March, Grace Andrews sat in 

the cozy retreat of the Curriculum Library of children’s 

literature in the basement of Peik Hall. All around her were 

shelves filled with colorful picture books, collections of 

myths and fairy tales, non-fiction books of biography and 

science, novels, and stacks of books hot-off-the-presses. 

Andrews, a retired teacher, was clearly in her element.

Andrews graduated from the college in 1936 and 

taught school for 25 years, raising a son and a daughter with 

her husband, whom she met while both were students at the 

University.

After her husband’s death in 1996, Andrews began 

thinking about her legacy, not just to her family, but to those 

issues and institutions that had formed her professional life. 

She smilingly admits that while she was partly motivated by 

the tax benefits of giving, she has a deep desire to give back 

to the college that had prepared her to enter the classroom. 

She made an initial donation to the college before deciding 

how exactly she wanted her gift to be used.

“Time went on and I decided I wanted to give a gift on 

an annual basis. If I was going to do that, I wanted it to be 

going to a definite purpose. I liked the idea of something 

concrete, something that will last and be useful. The idea of 

using the money to support the children’s book library came 

up and that appealed to me very much,” the former English 

and history teacher says.  

Two years ago, Andrews established the Grace 

Andrews Endowment for Award-Winning Children’s 

Literature. This endowment provides funds to purchase 

a full array of children’s books every year. The value 

of Andrews’ gift is not lost on Lee Galda, professor of 

children’s literature.  

Oh, what a difference a gift makes: 

The impact of private support
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“This endowment provides the college with the means 

to assemble a comprehensive collection of award-winning 

children’s books as a unique resource and reference,” she 

says. “Teachers who are working on advanced degrees, other 

students, and those in the community have access to this 

permanent collection.”

The children’s book library has been housed in the 

college since the 1960s and now holds more than 27,000 

books and journals.

The day that Andrews was in the library was a quiet 

one. It was spring break and no students wandered through 

the door. That was all right with her. It was enough to simply 

sit among the books, a concrete legacy that will be there for 

students after this particular spring break and many more  

to come.

A one-of-a-kind 
research center
After graduating from the 

University in 1945 with 

an undergraduate degree 

in recreational studies, 

Dorothy Tucker began 

moving west, landing in 

California in 1952 and 

eventually earning a Ph.D. 

in counseling psychology. 

She married and moved to 

Texas and lost touch with 

the University.

But in 1991 the 

development director of the college at that time, David 

Matson, visited her. Out of that visit grew a proposal for a 

gift to the college. Inspired by this proposal, Tucker decided 

to make a gift to establish an endowed chair and, more 

recently, a commitment to support a research center.

Mary Jo Kane, kinesiology professor, now holds the 

Tucker endowed chair and heads the Tucker Center for 

Research on Girls and Women in Sport.  Kane is interested 

in how the often negative or sexualized media images of 

female athletes affect our ideas and concepts of girls and 

women who excel in sports and are physically fit. The Tucker 

Center not only produces research quoted everywhere from 

scholarly journals to The New York Times, but also provides 

statewide community outreach that encourages positive 

female participation in sports and fitness activities.

 “What happened was beyond any expectations I had,” 

Tucker says. “The center is the only one of its kind in the 

world, an interdisciplinary research institute leading a 

pioneering effort that benefits girls and women.”

Tucker’s vision for the center is that Kane, along with 

colleagues, graduate students, and community partners, 

will continue to “explore how sport and exercise influence 

women’s physiology, health, and psycho-social development. 

I see it being involved in collaborative research, community 

outreach, and public service, serving girls and women today 

and in the future.”

Just one example of what the Tucker Center is doing 

to fulfill that mission is its work with the Media Education 

Foundation to produce and widely distribute a video based 

on the center’s “Image is Everything” workshop series for 

high school girls. The result is “Playing (Un)Fair: The Media 

Image of the Female Athlete,” which includes critical and 

provocative analysis of contemporary media images of 

female athletes by Kane and the University of Massachusetts’ 

Pat Griffen. 

A life of service, a legacy of student support
Thirty-nine years of dedicated teaching. Now retired, but 

still in the classroom 

every week, working 

as a volunteer tutor. 

While it’s 

possible to boil down 

Elizabeth Koenig’s 

teaching experiences 

to those few words, 

not enough words 

exist to capture her 

deep and passionate 

belief in service 

through education.

Those 39 years 

of teaching were 

spent almost totally 

in Minneapolis 

schools mainly with 

third- and fourth-

Dorothy Tucker

Elizabeth Koenig
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grade students. “It’s a wonderful age,” Koenig says of that 

grade level. “They’re like flowers, their blossoms are just 

beginning to open. A teacher has a lot to tap into because 

they’ve learned how to do a few things, the basics, and now 

they’re ready to really begin to explore learning and the 

world.”

Koenig knew when she was only 11 or 12 that she 

would pursue a life of service, probably in teaching. She was 

inspired by a great-aunt who was a teacher and a role model 

for her as a child.

Although she retired in 1989, her love of teaching keeps 

her in classrooms, working with high school students newly 

arrived in this country, helping them piece together lessons 

in math or reading and working with them on English-

language skills.

The service ethic has not only kept her busy with 

tutoring, but also has led to her determination to give 

financial support to future teachers. Her gift to the college 

supports scholarships for students working toward teacher 

licensure.

“I just felt I wanted to give,” she says. “I have enough, 

I’m not in want. A lot of deserving students aren’t going to 

get help unless someone like me is willing to share.”

Koenig believes that students who benefit from 

scholarship aid will pay back her investment someday, either 

by making donations to the college themselves when they 

become professionals or through service.

“I would hope the recipients will feel the responsibility 

to share their talents and their resources and pass the legacy 

along to another generation,” she says. “I thought of many 

places I could make a gift, but I realized it had to be the 

University because the University allowed me the privilege 

and gave me the opportunity to be of service during my life. 

It was a gift of great value to me and I wanted to return it in 

some small way.”

A legacy of support for graduate students
Mary Corcoran, a professor in the college for 31 years 

before retiring in 1988, knows how the academic world 

works. She is a part of it. She remains active as an emerita 

professor and understands that funding can sometimes help 

to determine where academia puts its focus. 

Because she continues to have a deep interest in her 

research field of evaluation and policy studies and wants to 

see the college continue to be active in that arena, she has 

created an endowment to support a graduate fellowship 

in evaluation studies as well as another fund that provides 

flexible support for evaluation and policy activities.

“The college over the years began to lose, through 

retirement, the core of people who had been involved in 

evaluation,” she says. “I was very much concerned about 

this and wanted to help to revitalize the program.”

Corcoran views her gift as seed money and hopes others 

will contribute to the endowment fund. She wanted the 

endowment to attract a top-ranked researcher in evaluation 

studies to join the college faculty and allow that person to 

be free to use the fund for such things as special institutes 

or visiting scholars. She decided to endow a graduate 

fellowship because of the same desire to assure a potential 

faculty member in evaluation studies that money will be 

available to attract the best possible students for them to 

work with.

As a result, Stuart Yeh arrived in January as a new 

faculty member in evaluation studies, continuing the 

University’s longstanding strength in this area. Yeh’s 

doctorate in evaluation and measurement is from  

Stanford University. 

Corcoran herself was a beneficiary of a graduate 

fellowship when she was a student in the college in the 

1950s. “I benefited greatly as a graduate student from this 

type of support,” she says. “I received one of two fellowships 

Mary Corcoran
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awarded to women in those days. It allowed me to 

concentrate on my studies and I made rapid progress toward 

my degree as a result. I don’t like to see graduate students 

stalled for any significant period of time.”

“Mary Corcoran has helped ensure the long-term 

vitality of evaluation studies in the college through her 

generous support of graduate students and the annual 

Minnesota Evaluation Studies Institute, as well as through 

her continuing influence and encouragement regarding 

our academic programming,” says Jim Hearn, professor 

and chair of the Department of Educational Policy and 

Administration. “She was a prolific and widely recognized 

contributor to the literature and practice of evaluation 

during her time on the college faculty and remains an ideal 

colleague to all of us.”

Corcoran has found a way to leverage her giving 

through the 21st Century Graduate Fellowship Endowment. 

“For five years I’ve been working to find ways to make my 

gift to the college as effective as possible,” Corcoran says. 

“When I discovered that I could double the impact of my gift 

with matching funds available through the Graduate School, 

it was a very strong inducement. I feel like we’re finally going 

to achieve the vision I had when we started talking about the 

endowment. That’s very satisfying.”

Seed money for promising research
 (This donor was willing to share her story but requested 

that her name not be used.)

She was a graduate student in the college, and like most 

graduate students needed to be careful with every penny. 

She and some of her fellow students wanted to attend an 

important conference in Chicago. They would be meeting 

people in their field, making contacts that would be helpful 

in their climb up through academia. But how to finance such 

a trip?

“We managed—barely,” she says. “Five of us crammed 

into an old car and drove to Chicago. We didn’t stay at the 

Hilton where the conference was, we stayed at the YMCA 

behind the Hilton. We brought oranges for our breakfasts— 

I can still remember the smell of those oranges in that tiny 

room at the Y.”

Because she remembers her graduate school days and 

her early days as an as yet untenured faculty member at 

another institution, when “we all had to live very frugally,” 

she firmly believes graduate students and young faculty need 

all the financial help they can get.

That knowledge led to her decision to give a gift to 

the college’s Marcia Edwards Fund that provides financial 

support to junior faculty members for expenses related to 

their teaching and research.

“I’ve been around this all my life and have seen the 

need,” she says. “Going through the tenure process is very 

challenging.  I know I learned a lot in the process—but 

many of those activities cost money that you don’t have just 

starting out.”

The fact that this fund is named in honor of Edwards, 

an associate dean and acting dean of the college from the 

1930s through the 1970s and who died in 1984, is especially 

pleasing to this donor.

“I worked as a teaching assistant to Marcia, a job she 

gave me without even really knowing me. She was willing 

to take me on. She was so supportive of everyone, especially 

young faculty. She knew how many challenges women face 

in academia and wanted to help us all advance. I learned a 

great deal from her and am so pleased I’m able to contribute 

to this fund.”

One faculty member who has benefited from the fund 

is Joan Hughes, assistant professor in curriculum and 

instruction, who received a grant last summer. It allowed 

her the time to examine her premise that teachers can most 

easily learn to use technology if the instruction is tied to 

their subject area. “This is the best thing that could have 

happened for my research,” Hughes says. She has since 

leveraged her preliminary results to receive a larger Graduate 

School grant to continue her work on a  

broader scale.

Michael Goh, assistant professor in educational 

psychology, received a 2002 grant from the Marcia Edwards 

Fund and will use the money to travel to Singapore this 

summer to gather data for an international research project. 

Goh is interested in the impact—culturally, economically, 

and in terms of intellectual rigor and diversity—of new 

policies in Singapore and Japan encouraging counseling 

psychology students to train in their own countries rather 

than abroad. 

— Peggy J. Rader
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This past March I had the good fortune to attend a conference on women 
and philanthropy. Over three hundred people from nearly every state and a 
wide variety of organizations attended the conference, and we came away 
with a wealth of information about how and why 
women give.

During this conference I learned some  
striking statistics:
■    By the age of 65, almost half of all married   
     women are widows.

■   A generational transfer of almost $41 trillion 
will take place over the next 50 years. Women, 
who currently outlive men by an average of seven 

years, will manage much of this money.

■   Even when very affluent, women tend to fear outliving their 
money more than do men.

■  Women tend to make charitable gifts that will reflect their 
values and to create change; and they want the charity to be 
accountable for the use of their money.

As a development director in a college in which over two-
thirds of our alumni are female, these facts caught my attention. 
Women have had a vital impact on this college—and the entire 
University—through their philanthropy.  In turn, we need to 
be responsive to women’s desires, needs, and fears regarding 
financial and estate planning, and charitable giving. 

You can read about the impact of women’s philanthropy 
in the article in this issue entitled, “Oh, what a difference a 
gift makes” (page 15). This article profiles five women donors 
and the effect of their gifts on the college. Watch for more 
information in future issues of The Link about opportunities for 
women and philanthropy.

Lynn Slifer
director of 
development

phi•lan•thro•pya celebration of giving˘ –

Will bequests:   
A good option  
for giving

In a study of planned giving at male 

and female colleges, women gave 

significantly more bequests, while 

men made gifts with charitable 

trusts and annuities.  The truth 

is that will bequests are an easy 

and “risk-free” way for anyone to 

make charitable gifts.  You are not 

committing current assets and your 

will can be changed if you choose.  

Your bequest can be unrestricted 

or designated to a specific program 

or project of your choice.  For more 

information about making gifts 

through your will, contact Lynn 

Slifer, director of development at  

612-625-5511 or e-mail her at 

slife001@umn.edu.  
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1950s
Roger French (B.S., ’56, 
physical education) was 
named offensive line coach 
of the Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, a team in the 
Canadian Football League. 
French has been a coach for 
more than 40 years, includ-
ing 21 years at Brigham 
Young University, and eight 
years at the University of 
Minnesota (1970–78). 
As a college player at the 
University of Minnesota, 
French played linebacker, 
fullback, and tight end for 
the Golden Gophers. He 
was All-Big 10 at all three 
positions. French has writ-
ten articles on his offen-
sive line expertise for the 
American Football Coaches 
Association. 

Samuel T. Mayo (Ph.D., 
’56, educational psychol-
ogy) professor emeritus of 
educational psychology at 
Loyola University, Chicago, 
died Feb. 7 at the age of 80. 
His research helped make it 
possible to set performance 
standards for schools and 
to measure the results of 
educational programs. 
Mayo was a popular pro-
fessor and prolific writer. 
His teachings and writing 
influenced many well-
known educators.

Norine Odland (M.A., ’51, 
curriculum and instruc-

tion; Ph.D., ’59, educa-
tion) died March 20 from 
multiple sclerosis. She was 
83. Odland was professor 
of children’s literature in 
the college, a position she 
held for 50 years, until her 
retirement in 1989.  During 
her retirement Odland 
continued to be active 
in children’s literature as 
well as multiple sclerosis 
research and awareness. 
In 1999 she received the 
Kerlan Award for excel-
lence in children’s literature. 
Memorial gifts may be 
sent to the University of 
Minnesota Foundation and 
designated for the “Norine 
Odland Endowment—Fund 
#2829,” 200 Oak St. S.E., 
Suite 500, Minneapolis, 
MN 55455-9848.

1960s
Boy N. Collier (Ph.D., ’67, 
educational psychology) 
recently was named Mental 
Health Volunteer of the 
Year by the Alaska Mental 
Health Association. In 
1994 he retired from the 
State of Alaska Department 
of Corrections as a mental 
health clinician. Collier 
has had leadership roles 
in the development of the 
Red Cross Disaster Mental 
Health system for Alaska 
and in the State Division of 
Mental Health and affili-
ated mental health centers.

At our alumni society’s awards and 

recognition celebration held in April, we 

awarded seven student scholarships 

and honored four alumni for outstand-

ing contributions in their fields. Without 

exception, the students and alumni 

spoke about the major impact their 

University of Minnesota education has 

made in their lives. They commented 

on the wonderful faculty members who 

taught and mentored them, their experi-

ences with their peers, and their love 

for the University. As we congratulate new graduates this 

spring and welcome them as new alumni, we hope they, 

too, will have warm feelings for their alma mater.

As a way to learn more about what types of programs 

and activities CEHD alumni will be looking for in the future, 

members of the college’s alumni society are conduct-

ing focus groups with graduate students in the next few 

months. This information, coupled with the data from our 

2001 alumni survey, will be helpful in guiding the future 

work of the society.

One thing we do know is that we need to be in more 

frequent contact with our alumni and friends. This summer, 

the college’s external relations staff will be launching some 

new communication initiatives to share news and informa-

tion in a more timely manner—news such as the U.S. News 

& World Report’s April rankings of graduate schools of 

education placing our college 12th among all graduate pro-

grams of education and sixth among public institutions.

My term of office as president of the alumni society 

ends in June. I would like to take this opportunity to thank 

the outstanding alumni who serve on the board and volun-

teer their time and efforts on behalf of the college. It is an 

honor and privilege to represent CEHD alumni! Hats off to 

you, and to the college and to the U! 

Mary Endorf, ‘89
Alumni Society  
president

AlUmNi NeWs
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Several distinguished 
students and alumni were 
honored April 11 with the 
Alumni Society’s annual 
awards at the McNamara 
Alumni Center.

Lee Galda, professor 
of children’s literature in 
Curriculum and Instruction, 
received the Robert H. Beck 
Faculty Teaching Award, 
given to a tenure-track or 
tenured faculty member. 
Galda holds a B.A. in English 
from Lawrence University, 
an M.S. in reading from the 
University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee, and a Ph.D. 
from New York University. 
Galda cowrote the textbook, 
Literature and the Child, and 
received several outstanding 
teaching awards while 
teaching at the University 
of Georgia. She organizes 
the college’s annual book 
week event and annual 

Chase Lecture on Children’s 
Literature.

The Gordon M.A. 
Mork Outstanding Educator 
Award, presented to a 
graduate of the college who 
is or has been in a teaching, 
counseling, or other non-
administrative role in a 
school-based educational 
setting, was presented 
to Rosalind Horowitz, 
professor in the reading and 
literacy education program 
of the Department of 
Interdisciplinary Studies and 
Curriculum and Instruction, 
College of Education and 
Human Development, 
University of Texas, San 
Antonio (UTSA). Horowitz 
received both a Ph.D. and 
M.A. from the college 
in reading and English 
education. She has served on 
the UTSA faculty for 20 years 
and has published widely. 

Alumni Society  
presents 2002 awards

Dorothy McIntyre (B.S., 
’69, physical education; 
M.A.) will retire in August 
as associate director of 
the Minnesota State High 
School League. Her first 
teaching position was in 
Ellendale, Minn., where she 
taught physical education. 
In 1959 she began teaching 
at Eden Prairie High School 
where she was instrumen-
tal in helping girls become 
involved in extramural 
sports. McIntryre was one 
of the driving forces in  
getting girls sports sanc-
tioned by the MSHSL, 
prior to the enactment of 
Title IX in 1972. 

1970s
Mary Van Deusen Kingston 
(B.S., ’73) is a speech-
language pathologist at 
Groves Academy in St. 
Louis Park, a position she 
has held since 1990. Mary 
volunteered during the 
Book Drive for Kids spon-
sored by the alumni society 
and University Literacy 
Initiative.

Bob Moon (Ph.D., ’79, edu-
cation) is the retired head 
of the School of Education, 
James Cook University, 
Australia. Since retire-
ment Moon has engaged 
in consultancy work for 

the Queensland State 
Department of Education 
and volunteers as a support 
worker for children.

1980s
Richard Cash (B.S., ’88,  
elementary education) com-
pleted his doctoral studies at 
the University of St. Thomas 
in educational leadership 
focusing on gifted program-
ming. Cash was appointed 
to the National Association 
of Gifted Children’s task 
force on gifted children who 
identify as gay/lesbian. He 
is the director of gifted and 
talented programs for the 
Bloomington Public Schools 
and is an adjunct faculty 
member for Minnesota State 
University at Mankato, 
Concordia University in  
St. Paul, and St. Mary’s 
University, Winona.

Let us know what  
you’re up to!
Write or e-mail:  
Raleigh Kaminsky,  
alumni relations director

105 Burton Hall  
178 Pillsbury Drive S.E. 
Minneapolis MN 55455 
kamin003@umn.edu

Left to right: Nadir Budhwani, Sandra Hewitt, Rosalind Horowitz, Lee 
Galda, Nirja Kumar, Barbara Porwit, Kristina Stiller, Leanne Wirkkula, 
Gwendolyn Jackson, and Nicole Keiler. Not pictured: Julie Ann Andreshak 
and Huann-shyang Lin.

Want to update your alumni contact information on the 
Web?  Go to: www1.umn.edu/twincities/alumni.html  
and click on “Update contact info.” It’s easy!
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Her awards include a Spencer 
Fellowship from the National 
Academy of Education 
and recognition from the 
National Council of Teachers 
of English, the International 
Reading Association, and 
the New York Academy of 
Sciences, Linguistics Division. 

Sandra Hewitt, a child 
psychologist in the Twin 
Cities, received the Larry 
Wilson Award, given to 
a graduate who is, or has 
been, an active educator in 
a non-school-based setting. 
Hewitt is an internationally 
recognized expert on the 
assessment and treatment of 
sexually-abused children. She 
received her undergraduate 
degree in psychology 
and philosophy from the 
University of North Dakota, 
an M.S. in school psychology 
from Moorehead State 
University, and a Ph.D. in 
educational psychology from 
the college in 1981. Hewitt 
received a Bush Fellowship to 
study in the Institute of Child 
Development in 1995. She 
cofounded and codirected the 
Midwest Children’s Resource 

Center. She wrote the 
widely-used book, Assessing 
Allegations of Sexual Abuse 
in Preschool Children: 
Understanding Small Voices. 

The Larry Wilson 
Student Scholarship was 
presented to Nirja Kumar, 
M.Ed. student in human 
resource development, 
Work, Community, and 
Family Education. Kumar 
is an intern in the Section of 
Management and Employee 
Education and Development 
at the Mayo Foundation in 
Rochester. 

The Distinguished 
International Alumni Award, 
created to recognize the 
contributions of college 
graduates around the world, 
is presented jointly by the 
Alumni Society and the 
International Education 
Committee. This year’s 
recipient, Huann-shyang 
Lin, is professor and dean 
of the College of Science, 
National Kaoshiung 
Normal University, Taiwan, 
The Republic of China. 
Lin received a Ph.D. in 
science education from 

the University in 1992. He 
received undergraduate 
degrees in chemistry and 
industrial education from 
National Taiwan Normal 
University. Lin became chair 
of Kaoshiung University’s 
Department of Chemistry 
in 1999, is a member of 
Taiwan’s National Science 
Council, and was named 
his country’s Outstanding 
Researcher in 2001.

The Excellence in 
Education Leadership 
Award, given each year by 
the University Council of 
Educational Administration, 
was presented to Gwendolyn 
Jackson, assistant to 
the superintendent of 
Minneapolis Public Schools. 
Jackson received a Ph.D. 
in educational policy and 
administration from the 
college in 1986. Prior to 
her current position she 
has served as executive 
director of leadership and 
accountability, principal 
on special assignment for 
Northeast and South area 
superintendents, principal of 
Kenwood Elementary School, 

assistant principal of North 
Star Elementary, and teacher 
and team leader at Northview 
Elementary School in 
Eagan. Jackson serves on 
the Advisory Council of the 
college’s Urban Principal 
Leadership Program. In 
addition, Jackson leads 
the Corporate Mentoring 
for Principals program, a 
professional development 
partnership with corporate 
leaders.

Three students received 
the Advanced Study 
Student Scholarship: Julie 
Ann Andreshak, doctoral 
student in the comparative 
and international 
development education 
program, Educational 
Policy and Administration; 
Nadir Budhwani, doctoral 
student in human resource 
development, Work, 
Community, and Family 
Education; and Leanne 
Wirkkula, doctoral candidate 
in Educational Policy and 
Administration.

Three students also 
received the Initial Teacher 
Licensure Scholarship: 
Nicole Keiler, in the initial 
licensure elementary 
education program with a 
focus on literacy; Barbara 
Porwit, M.Ed. student in 
art education; and Kristina 
Stiller, initial licensure 
student in mathematics 
education.

Memorial fund established for alumna Melissa Sullivan
Melissa Sullivan, 25, a 2001 M.A. graduate of the counseling and student personnel 

psychology program, died Dec. 26 in Minneapolis after a sudden illness. Her family 

has established the Melissa Sullivan Memorial Fund to support a program in social 

services. Contributions may be sent to Carla Hill, 243 Burton Hall, 178 Pillsbury Dr. S.E., 

Minneapolis, MN 55455. Direct questions to Hill at 612-626-0708 or hillx013@umn.edu.

Alumni Awards, continued
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The college’s continuing professional studies program 

works to provide dynamic learning opportunities for 

practicing education professionals locally, nationally, and 

internationally. We are committed to creating opportunities 

for you in educational leadership, reform and innovation, 

and professional advancement. Current college activities in 

professional studies include:

The Reading Excellence Act initiative, a three-year, 

federally funded program, will provide approximately 500 

primary grade teachers and administrators in Minnesota 

with the opportunity to improve reading instruction in their 

schools. College faculty, responsible for providing a research 

base for the program, and experienced elementary teachers 

will work in about 25 schools, chosen by the Minnesota 

Department of Children, Families & Learning using 

federally mandated criteria, to build sustainable programs 

to improve reading in grades K–3. A four-day literacy 

training institute will be held this summer, followed by on-

site study groups that will meet regularly for the next two 

years.  Participants also will have access to a Web site with 

resources such as reading research, references, links to other 

relevant Internet sites, video clips of effective practice, and 

study group activities.

Leadership for High-Performance Learning Communities 

is a two-day seminar June 25–26 at the Radisson Hotel 

Metrodome in Minneapolis. Metro area education leaders, 

along with featured speakers Richard DuFour, the nation’s 

first principal to be designated as a fellow of the National 

Center for Effective Schools, and Andy Hargreaves, director 

of the International Centre for Change at the Ontario 

Institute for Studies in Education at the University of 

Toronto, will share information and strategies for creating 

high-performance learning communities in schools and 

classrooms. The seminar is part of our Urban Leadership 

Academy, an ongoing, year-round program to provide metro 

educational leaders in five school districts with continuous 

learning and leadership enhancement opportunities.

The Institute of Child Development (ICD) is offering 

“Advanced Seminars 2002: Violence, resilience, and child 

development” during the University’s Summer Term. This 

new series of four classes focuses on issues such as media 

violence, interventions for refugee children, the effect of 

family and community violence on child development, and a 

resilience framework for policy and program planners. 

Summer Term provides classes that vary from one-day 

seminars to eight-week courses in the Twin Cities and other 

off-campus locations.  Continuing professional education 

opportunities can be found in technology, classroom 

diversity, counseling, special education, family education, 

physical education, and many other fields.

For more information on these and other opportunities 

to enhance your professional development, please see 

our Web site at www.education.umn.edu/CPS, e-mail 

cpstudy@umn.edu, or call 612-625-5060.

CO N T I N U I N G  P R O F E S S I O N A L  S T U D I E S

Dynamic learning opportunities in 
continuing professional studies
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